Data Governance Committee Agenda 2/17/2017

1. Update on Data Cookbook and IPEDS

2. Data Issues for brief discussion and prioritization
   a. **Major/Program/Department/College/Campus:** Reviewing and maintaining connections.
   b. Primary Program: How and what determines primary program? How should we report secondary program to provide colleges with a better understanding of their enrollment?
   c. Race/Ethnicity-Nation of Citizenship: We have students who have checked they are of Hispanic heritage but nation of birth and citizenship is Saudi Arabia.
   d. Non-Degree: Are these truly continuing education/non-degree students are they be assigned to a college?
   e. Online programs: Where are we storing information that a program is offered online in Banner?
   f. VISA: Not all VISA’s are logged. Passport, we have been told, is a better indicator of international status.
   g. High School Data: Should we use most recent institution of attendance??
   h. Transfer Data: Should we use most recent institution of attendance?
   i. TOEFL/IELTS: Missing subscores (reading, writing, listening, speaking)
   j. Increased faculty attributions
   k. **New/continuing from summer to fall**
   l. Withdraw codes and process
   m. **Documentation of attendance**

3. Data Security
   a. FERPA training
   b. Current state of user access
   c. Account access electronic process

4. Committee Membership
   a. Advancement